Building for Our Future: What is this campaign all about?

The Building for Our Future campaign has three goals:
- To pay off the parish’s loan from the Diocese
- To make capital improvements and repairs to parish facilities
- To support the Western Dominican Province

What capital improvements will be made with campaign funds?

As any homeowner knows, buildings and property need ongoing maintenance, repairs and improvements—and our parish home is no exception. To date, our main focus for the campaign has been to enhance our worship space and address safety and maintenance issues.

Since the campaign began, we have addressed several capital needs:
- Installed new carpeting in the church;
- Installed new ceiling fans in the church;
- Purchased new projectors for the church;
- Made urgent plumbing repairs in the Rectory;
- Installed improved security cameras throughout the campus;

Patio plan includes new covering to provide protection from the rain in winter and shade in the summer, as well as new seating areas, beautiful landscaping and a brick terrazzo.

What’s Next?

Our next projects are building new church bathrooms and renovating the patio area outside of the church. An architect has created an attractive and well thought-out plan (see rendering above) which has been approved by the City. Currently we are collecting bids from several recommended contractors and hope to begin the project as soon as funds are available.

The outdoor patio will feature engraved bricks that are now available for purchase, with all proceeds to be used for this project. Go to http://holyrosaryantioch.org/paving-the-way-to-success to learn more.

To learn more about the campaign and how you can help reach our goals, contact Campaign Co-Chairs, Joe Stiglich (925) 516-2287 or Bob McDonald (510) 703-2367 or pick up a pledge form at the Parish Office.